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○ The prefrontal cortex (thinking and reasoning)

○ The amygdala (emotion, sensation and arousal)

○ The hippocampus (memory)
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Back to the brain. Let’s think a bit more about pruning.

● We have learnt that there is a major increase in gray matter at the end of 
childhood;

● The following years see a gradual decrease in this matter – this is known as 
pruning;

● In essence the brain concentrates on the useful neurons and connections, and lets 
the others die away;

● This is an essential process, but involves a really big reorganisation.

● A 17% reduction in gray matter.
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Puberty is the process when males and females 
become capable of producing children. Puberty 
begins when a small gland near the brain called 
the pituitary gland starts to release hormones. 

A hormone is a special chemical which is made in 
a gland, and is released into the bloodstream. 

Hormones carry messages from one part of the 
body to another. 

For example - adrenaline, improve performance
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The pituitary gland is responsible for your growth. 

In addition to the pituitary gland notifies the 
reproductive glands that it is time to for some change 
in your body. 

The reproductive glands start making their own 
hormones. The two main hormones for females estrogen 
and progesterone. Male hormone is testosterone. 
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Hygiene

Shaving, 
Deodorant, 
Acne



Managing Hormones
Session Two

●  Get enough protein. Proteins provide amino acids that your body cannot make on its own and are needed to 

produce peptide hormones. These hormones play a crucial role in regulating several physiological processes, 

including growth, energy metabolism, appetite, stress, and more. 

● Exercise regularly. Getting enough physical activity strongly influences your hormonal health. It enhances 

hormone receptor sensitivity, helping the delivery of nutrients and hormone signals. 

● Maintain a moderate weight. Weight gain is directly associated with hormonal imbalances. Obesity relates to a 

lack of ovulation in women. Eating within your calorie range can help maintain hormonal balance. 

● Watch your gut health. Your gut produces numerous metabolites that can affect hormone health. 
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● Lower sugar intake. Minimizing added sugar intake can help balance hormones. Eating added sugar promotes 

insulin resistance, and fructose intake is linked to disruptions in the gut microbiome, ultimately leading to 

hormonal imbalances. 

● Reduce stress. Stress can significantly harm the body’s hormones in many ways. Work to decrease and manage 

your daily stress. 

● Get enough sleep. Sleep is one of the most important factors in hormonal imbalance. The levels of hormones can 

rise and fall throughout the day due to the quality of sleep. 

● Eat healthy fats. Healthy fat intake can work to maintain balanced hormones that are involved with appetite, 

metabolism, and feeling full. 

● Eat plenty of fiber. Fiber plays a role in gut health, helping regulate hormones like insulin.  

Managing Hormones
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Sexuality

Menstruation

Erections and 
Nocturnal Emissions

Masturbation

Attractions and 
Crushes
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One in four individuals with autism 
have seizures. There is an increase 
in prevalence of seizures around 
puberty, jumping from 12% of 
people with autism in infancy to 
26% in adolescence. While 
research is not clear on why this 
increase occurs, doctors theorize 
that it may be due to hormonal 
shifts and/or Cerebral Folate 
Deficiency. 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23861807
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23861807
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23861807
https://www.epilepsy.com/living-epilepsy/women/all-women/hormones-and-epilepsy
https://www.epilepsy.com/living-epilepsy/women/all-women/hormones-and-epilepsy
https://tacanow.org/family-resources/cerebral-folate-deficiency/
https://tacanow.org/family-resources/cerebral-folate-deficiency/
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What 
behaviours do 

we 
experience?
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ERzPfiIJywM


Chimp Paradox, Peters (2012)

Chimp Paradox 
We no longer need FIGHT, 
FLIGHT or FREEZE

Quick Questions 
Step back - “How do I want to 
be in the moment?” 

Your mental health matters!!
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LdaUZ_wbD1c


Behaviour - Mental Health - Transforming 2022
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Children and young people with SEND and their families are at greater risk of experiencing poor mental health. 

Research found that those with SEND are disproportionately likely to be living in vulnerable and precarious 
situations and less likely to be able to access the support needed. 

In an analysis of UK population based data, children with learning disabilities were 1.5 to 2 times more likely to 
be exposed to social and environmental risk factors. 

The latest NHS Digital report showed that more than half of 6 to 16-year-olds with a special educational need 
or disability (SEND) had a probable mental disorder (56.7%), compared with 12.5% of those without SEND. 

In March 2021, two thirds of children with SEND (68%) were classified as possible/probable cases for 
attentional problems, in comparison to 17% of those without SEN. 

Half of the children with SEND (52%) and 15% of children without SEND were classified as possible/probable 
cases for emotional problems.
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In a recent study Mind / NAS 2022 

- 94% of autistic adults experience anxiety
- 83% of autistic adults experience depression 

Autistic adults are 8 times more likely to experience loneliness
Autistic adults are 7 times more likely to experience chronic loneliness

9 out of 10 autistic adults worry about their mental health

Neurodiversity and Mental Health 2021
- Nearly 3 in every 10 children diagnosed with ADHD have an anxiety disorder

Autism has been also associated with higher rates of eating disorders, gender dysphoria, mood 
disorders, OCD, personality disorders, schizophrenia and substance misuse disorders. 

Romme & Escher’s research shows that at least 77%* of people who hear voices have had some traumatic experience which 
they connect with hearing voices.
people with Autism are up to 3 times more likely to experience hallucinations, psychosis

.
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Stress and Anxiety - 
Definition

“Stress can be defined as a state of worry or mental tension caused by a 
difficult situation. Stress is a natural human response that prompts us to 

address challenges and threats in our lives.”

World Health Organization

Potential symptoms:

Headaches     Eating too little / too much     Hard to concentrate     
Irritability     Upset stomach     Hyperventilation     Muscle tension     

Unable to relax     Difficulty sleeping     Palpitations   
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Yerkes-Dodson theory (1908)
This graph demonstrates the  
relationship between stress and 
performance in mice.

Before we jump in!
Do we trust this resource?
What might be problematic?
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Understanding the ‘fight, flight, freeze’ response

We now know…

…too little stress might not provide enough motivation to get things done. 

… and too much stress might hamper our performance.

But do you know…

…how our inbuilt ‘fight, flight, or freeze’ response affects us in today’s world?
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SJhcn7Q0-LU
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y0C59pI_ypQ
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The Blank Model of Language Development (Blank, Rose and Berlin, 1978)

Blank’s Levels of Questioning is a questioning framework developed by Marion 
Blank, a renowned psychologist. There are four levels of questioning which move 

from simple, concrete questions to more difficult, abstract questions. Blank’s 
questions encourage development of general language and vocabulary as well as 
skills in comprehension, reasoning, inferencing, predicting and problem solving.

Students will:-

● Lose concentration
● Switch off  - Become frustrated
● Possibly misbehave
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Guest Speaker - DR John Coleman

Session Three

Thoughts and feelings, any questions? 


